Subaru forester interior

Invalid Zip Code. Need to connect with a Hawaiian retailer? Visit Subaru of Hawaii. About the
Love Promise. Use a comma , to separate email addresses. This field cannot be left blank.
Please enter a valid email address. Please enter a valid number of email addresses, no more
than 5. Sorry, there are no special offers for this vehicle available at this time. The information
provided here in is for illustration only and is an estimate only. Please see your Subaru retailer
for information on actual terms and conditions of purchase agreements, which will vary based
on the specific vehicle, options and purchase or lease terms that you select. The monthly
payment amounts herein are estimates, are subject to change based on current rates and
exclude all official fees, state, local, property, sales or luxury taxes and insurance that may be
assessed in your district. All information is subject to credit approval. Legal Disclaimers.
Destination and delivery includes handling and inland freight fees and may vary in some states.
Prices, specifications, options, features and models subject to change without notice. Actual
mileage may vary. Actual mileage will vary. Whatever comes first concludes the warranty. No
down payment required. Offer may vary by location. Other rates and payment terms available.
Financing for well-qualified applicants only. Length of contract is limited. Subject to credit
approval, vehicle insurance approval and vehicle availability. See participating retailers for
details. Must take delivery from retailer stock by March 1, Subaru has the utmost respect for the
environment and is a proud partner of Leave No Trace. Care was taken not to harm the
environment when taking this photo. A and Alcantara is produced by Toray Group. Subaru of
America, Inc. Retailers are independent businesses and are free to set their own retail prices. All
information contained at this Internet site is intended for the USA market only. Knowing your
location allows us to display the proper information for your area. Get the most precise number
on the Subaru you want. Get a Local Price. Skip to Content. Your Zip Code. Use my current
location. Your Subaru Retailer. Subaru Confidence In Motion. Outback Onyx Edition XT shown.
Forester Sport shown. Impreza Sport 5-door shown. Crosstrek Sport Shown. Legacy Limited
shown. Ascent Touring shown. Up to 90 MPGe. Crosstrek Hybrid Shown. WRX Limited Shown.
BRZ tS Shown. STI Vehicle Lineup. Subaru Tecnica International. All Vehicles. Find Your
Subaru. Certified Pre-Owned. Certified Pre-Owned Fully checked, factory-covered and ready for
more adventures. Search Inventory. Future Vehicles and Concepts. Take in the view. Left Swipe
Drag to Spin Right. Send an Email Share this:. Back to top. Get a Local Price Ready to see a
Subaru in person? Your preferred retailer will contact you shortly. Enter your contact
information All information is required unless noted. Invalid format. Confirm your retailer near:
Your Zip Code. Retailer Inventory See what local Subaru retailers have to offer. Schedule a Test
Drive Appointment times are not final until confirmed by someone at. Please enter a valid phone
number. Special Offers View our special offers. Payment Calculator The information provided
here in is for illustration only and is an estimate only. Select Vehicle. Model Year: Current.
Select Model. Connect with Subaru. Get Email Updates. Customer Support. Please Enter Zip
Knowing your location allows us to display the proper information for your area. Your location
cannot be displayed. Invalid Zip Code. Need to connect with a Hawaiian retailer? Visit Subaru of
Hawaii. About the Love Promise. Check out what Consumer Reports has to say about the
Forester. Consumer Reports does not endorse products or services. Subaru Forester Consumer
Reports does not endorse products or services. Consumer Reports rated the Subaru Forester.
Read the review and see where it ranks in the midsize SUV segment. Consumer Reports ranked
which car brands make the best vehicles. See how Subaru performed against the competition.
Use a comma , to separate email addresses. This field cannot be left blank. Please enter a valid
email address. Please enter a valid number of email addresses, no more than 5. Sorry, there are
no special offers for this vehicle available at this time. The information provided here in is for
illustration only and is an estimate only. Please see your Subaru retailer for information on
actual terms and conditions of purchase agreements, which will vary based on the specific
vehicle, options and purchase or lease terms that you select. The monthly payment amounts
herein are estimates, are subject to change based on current rates and exclude all official fees,
state, local, property, sales or luxury taxes and insurance that may be assessed in your district.
All information is subject to credit approval. And with Subaru Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive,
balanced power is sent to each wheel for maximum grip and efficiency. Legal Disclaimers.
Destination and delivery includes handling and inland freight fees and may vary in some states.
Prices, specifications, options, features and models subject to change without notice. Actual
mileage may vary. Actual mileage will vary. Whatever comes first concludes the warranty. No
down payment required. Offer may vary by location. Other rates and payment terms available.
Financing for well-qualified applicants only. Length of contract is limited. Subject to credit
approval, vehicle insurance approval and vehicle availability. See participating retailers for
details. Must take delivery from retailer stock by March 1, Subaru has the utmost respect for the
environment and is a proud partner of Leave No Trace. Care was taken not to harm the

environment when taking this photo. A and Alcantara is produced by Toray Group. Subaru of
America, Inc. Retailers are independent businesses and are free to set their own retail prices. All
information contained at this Internet site is intended for the USA market only. Knowing your
location allows us to display the proper information for your area. Get the most precise number
on the Subaru you want. Get a Local Price. Skip to Content. Your Zip Code. Use my current
location. Your Subaru Retailer. Subaru Confidence In Motion. Outback Onyx Edition XT shown.
Forester Sport shown. Impreza Sport 5-door shown. Crosstrek Sport Shown. Legacy Limited
shown. Ascent Touring shown. Up to 90 MPGe. Crosstrek Hybrid Shown. WRX Limited Shown.
BRZ tS Shown. STI Vehicle Lineup. Subaru Tecnica International. All Vehicles. Find Your
Subaru. Certified Pre-Owned. Certified Pre-Owned Fully checked, factory-covered and ready for
more adventures. Search Inventory. Future Vehicles and Concepts. Get 0. Now through March 1,
Highlights Specs at a glance. More Passenger Volume than the competition. Left Swipe Drag to
Spin Right. View All Features. View Model Lineup. Meet real Forester owners and see how a
Subaru can fit your life. See more Subaru reviews and articles from Consumer Reports. Send an
Email Share this:. Back to top. Get a Local Price Ready to see a Subaru in person? Your
preferred retailer will contact you shortly. Enter your contact information All information is
required unless noted. Invalid format. Confirm your retailer near: Your Zip Code. Retailer
Inventory See what local Subaru retailers have to offer. Schedule a Test Drive Appointment
times are not final until confirmed by someone at. Please enter a valid phone number. Special
Offers View our special offers. Payment Calculator The information provided here in is for
illustration only and is an estimate only. Select Vehicle. Model Year: Current. Select Model.
Maximum passenger volume cu. Please set label Please set label. Please set label. Standard
All-Wheel Drive. Connect with Subaru. Get Email Updates. Customer Support. Please Enter Zip
Knowing your location allows us to display the proper information for your area. Your location
cannot be displayed. In the second row of the Subaru Forester , a center storage console has
been added to increase the count of cabin storage spaces. Even the material used inside the car
is of good quality. It has features like dual-zone climate control, heated steering wheel, heated
front seats, and many more. The dimensions of the car are carefully designed keeping in mind
the great level of convenience that the brand promises. Overall, for a non-luxury compact SUV
to be so comfortable, spacious, and convenient, this one becomes one of the most practical
choices in the segment. As we can see, Subaru Forester offers the highest space on the inside.
Furthermore, the inside of the car is stuffed with loads of technical features that will ensure the
convenience does not lag. Some of these include the following:. The new Subaru Forester
would offer two different types of infotainment systems in the car. The base, Premium , and
Sport trim come with a 6. It is also offered optionally on the mid-spec Sport trim. Some of the
highlights of the infotainment system are as follows:. As we mentioned earlier, the new Subaru
Forester offers a standard cargo space of about Since the rear seats are foldable, this standard
trunk space can be increased to Well, Subaru may offer the lowest standard cargo space but
after folding the rear seats, the maximum cargo space inside Subaru becomes unbeatable. That
is why it is said to be a go-anywhere car. There are some other small storage spaces added
inside the car to add up the already high level of convenience. There are two cup holders added
between the front seats. These cupholders are of a standard size capable of holding all sized
cups and mugs. There is the standard dashboard storage too, and for , new second-row center
storage has been added from the Premium trim onwards. Furthermore, there is a compartment
added under the infotainment system to hold a smartphone. This compartment is big enough
for a full-si
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ze smartphone to fit in easily. Also, there is a water bottle holder on the doors. These holders
can hold a bottle of about half or one-liter size. Well, that adds up the convenience level of the
car. After considering all the facts and figures, we conclude that the new Subaru Forester is a
highly comfortable and spacious car. It is also very affordable, and the The use of hard plastic is
not very if you ask me. They needs to do better in the quality department. I really like the
interior. Everything feels well designed and put together. The controls are easy to use and
understand. Read all Reviews. Subaru Forester was our choice and despite the flaws, we'll have
to live with it. I wouldn't be surprised if they chose to keep it this way for a few more years.
Khandelwal Automotive Journalist. RB Robert J. Lack of Competence Pros - Love the Subaru
badge, chrome work on the body, rear camera Cons - Insurance, how it looks from the back,
more fuel economy. Similar Cars. Top User Reviews 8.

